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I.

ATTORNEY'S FEES ON APPEAL

The Lautenschlagers are entitled to attorney's fees on appeal because the
Legislature intended to place the burden of litigation on insurers rather than its insureds.
Specifically, this Court has concluded:
I.C. § 41-1839 provides an incentive to an insurer to settle
just claims made under a policy held by the insured; its aim is
to prevent litigation and the high costs associated with it.
Once an insured has presented a claim against the insurer and
provided proof of his insured loss, he should not have to
resort to litigation to collect on his insurance policy. If he is
forced to do so, the economic risk of the litigation process is
that of the insurer, not the insured. The language of this
section is clear and unambiguous. An insured is entitled to an
award of attorney fees only if ( 1) he had provided proof of
loss as required by the insurance policy; (2) the insurance
company fails to pay an amount justly due under the policy
within thirty days of such proof of loss; and (3) the insured
"thereafter" is compelled to bring suit to recover for his loss.

Hansen v. State Farm Mut. Auto. Ins. Co., 112 Idaho 663,671, 735 P.2d 974, 982 (1987)
(emphasis in original). Admittedly, Hansen's holding appears to require the insured to
bring suit. But, Hansen was decided prior to the recent amendments to I.C. § 41-1839.
Prior to the 2013 amendments, I.C. § 41-1839 authorized attorney's fees in any
action "brought against the insurer." See I.C. § 41-1839(1) (2013). The current version
of I.C. § 41-1839, however, authorizes recovery of attorney's fees in any action provided
it has "commenced against an insurer." See I.C. § 41-1839(1). Thus, unlike the prior
version of I.C. § 41-1839-conisdered by this Court in Hansen-the action need not be
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"brought against an insurer." 1 Instead, the statute merely requires that litigation be
"commenced" against an insurer. Here, this action has certainly "commenced" against
Progressive, and therefore, the Lautenschlagers are entitled to attorney's fees on appeal. 2 •
Despite this, Progressive contends attorney's fees are not available arguing the
Lautenschlager's did not initiate the action. See Respondent's Brief at pp. 4-5. The only
support for its argument, however, is Certain Underwriters At Lloyds, London v.
Wolleson, 141 Idaho 740, 118 P.3d 72 (2005).

Yet, Wolleson does not support

Progressive' s argument. In fact, it did not even discuss whether a defendant insured is
permitted to recover attorney's fees under LC. § 41-1839. Instead, this Court merely
concluded attorney's fees were not available because the insurer never refused to pay an
"amount justly due" to Wolleson. See id. at 742, 118 P.3d at 74. Conversely, the Idaho
Court of Appeals addressed this issue in Unigard Ins. Co. v. US. Fidelity and Guar. Co.,
111 Idaho 891, 729 P.2d 780 (1986). Indeed, this exact argument was rejected by the
Court.

See id. at 896, 728 P.2d at 785 ("Unigard also contends that the statute is

inapplicable becase this case is not an 'action ... brought against the insurer.' We think

1

2

In 2013, the Legislature amen~ed I.C. § 41-1:839.. Importantly .here tp.e Legislatµre
amended the st~tute tq provide that _attorney' s fees .are av_a.tlable m any action
"commenced agamst an msurer rather than "brought agamst an insurer."
~ro-gressive did not rai_se any othe_r tssues w_ ith resp,ect t_o the eligibility of attorney ·s
fees on appeal. See Respondent's B n~f at PR'• 4-5 . As such ~any ofher challe-11ges _to an
award of~fees on ap_peal has been waived. $ee Hunga(e v. Bonner County, 16,6 Idaho
388 3~~' 458 P.3d g66 97_1 (2020) (court w1 □ not consider arguments not supported by
propositions of law, authorrty or ar_gument).
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this is a distinction without a genuine difference in light of the statutory purpose. . . . We
hold that the statute is not defeated by the stratagem of seeking a declaratory judgment.").
II.

LEGAL ARGUMENT

Progressive alleges the Lautenschlagers simply want to "ignore the offset
provision" because they paid separate premiums for liability coverage and underinsured
motorist coverage. See Respondent's Brief. This is incorrect and conflates two separate
issues presented by this case. The first, discussed below, is whether the offset provision
violates Idaho policy. To be clear, the Lautenschlagers are not asking this Court to
"ignore" the offset provision, they are asking this Court to invalidate the offset provision
as applied to payments made on behalf of Dean Lautenschlager-a tortfeasor who is
admittedly not underinsured.
The second issue is whether, as alleged by Progressive, the total coverage
provided by the policy is limited to $500,000 simply because the Lautenschlagers
purchased a combined single limit policy. See Respondent's Brief at p. 14 (asserting
combined single limit coverage means $500,000 is the most Progressive will pay under
the policy). In fact, Progressive alleges the Lautenschlagers are not arguing that they
should be entitled to a (sic) $500,000 for each type of coverage [liability, uninsured
motorist and underinsured motorist]." See Respondent's Brief at p. 14. But, that is
exactly what the Luatenschlagers are arguing, i.e., ( 1) they paid for that amount of
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coverage and (2) the Progressive policy provided that level of coverage, i.e., there is
$500,000 in liability coverage, $500,000 in uninsured motorist coverage and $500,000 in

underinsured motorist coverage.
A.

The Lautenschlagers are not trying to "double" their policy limits; instead,
they seek to receive the coverage they purchased from Progressive

The Progressive policy provided coverage, as relevant here, for Liability to Others,
and separately for Underinsured Motorist coverage.

Progressive charged a separate

premium for those coverages; $107.00 for the liability coverage and $71.00 for the
underinsured motorist coverage.

Understandably so, because the two coverages are

separate and distinct; liability coverage provides coverage for liability claims made
against the operator of the motor vehicle-here, Dean Lautenschlager-while
underinsured motorist coverage provides coverage for collisions where the liable
tortfeasor has insurance insufficient to fully compensate the insured for their losses.
Thus, it does not come as much of a surprise that the Progressive policy treats the
separate coverages differently with their own combined single limit.

Compare

Progressive Policy, Part I - Liability to Others (R. 41-45) with Part III Uninsured/Underinsured Motorist Coverage (R. 48-54). Yet, Progressive does not even
address the actual language of the Progressive policy noting there are separate limits of
liability for each coverage. Instead, Progressive relies on the offset language to support
that combined single limits means there is only $500,000 in available coverage across
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Liability to Others, Uninsured Motorist and Underinsured Motorist coverages. But, the
offset provision is a separate issue and it does not change the fact that Progressive
offered, and the Lautenschlagers purchased, three (3) distinct coverages with three (3)
separate combined single limits.
Progressive argues the Lautenschlagers are "inexplicably" argumg they are
entitled to "recover more than what they bargained for under the policy."
Respondent's Brief at p. 15.

Once again, this is incorrect.

See

The Lautenschlagers

bargained for, and purchased, the Progressive policy providing $500,000 in combined
single limit coverage for Liability to Others. They paid a premium of $107.00 for that
coverage. Laura Lautenschlager subsequently made a claim against that coverage for
Dean's proportionate degree of fault, and Progressive paid $375,000.00 to resolve that
claim. The Lautenschlager's also bargained for, and purchased, the Progressive policy
providing separate and distinct underinsured motorist coverage with $500,000 in
combined single limit coverage. They paid a premium of $71.00 for that coverage.
Thus, the Lautenschlagers are not seeking to recover more than they bargained for, they
are in fact simply trying to recover exactly what they bargained for when they purchased
the policy.
B.

Progressive fails to offer any public policy argument in support of permitting
an offset of underinsured motorist coverage by payments from a tortfeasor
that is not underinsured
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In Hill v. American Family Ins Co., 150 Idaho 619, 249 P.3d 832, this Court held
that when considering whether to invalidate an insurance provision limiting underinsured
motorist coverage, it must "carefully evaluate" whether the provision "would thwart the
Legislature's goal of protecting motorists from underinsured drivers." Id. at 625, 249
P.3d at 838. Yet, Progressive offers no argument regarding how the offset provision
permitting payments from properly insured tortfeasors supports the Legislature's goal of
protecting motorists from underinsured drivers. Instead, Progressive relies exclusively on

Wood v. Farmers Ins. Co. of Idaho, 166 Idaho 43, 454 P.3d 1126 (2019).

See

Respondent's Brief at pp. 6-10. Specifically, Progressive argues that the offset language
in Wood was nearly identical to its offset language, and therefore Progressive's exclusion
does not violate public policy. Progressive's argument, however, sweeps too broadly
because it does not account for the factual scenario presented by this case. See Hill v.

American Family Mut. Auto. Ins. Co., 150 Idaho 619, 629, 249 P.3d 812, 822 (2011)
("Public policy is not static, but may change as the relevant factual situation and the
thinking of the times change.") (emphasis added).
In Wood, this Court considered whether Idaho public policy precludes offset
provisions in underinsured motorist policies when the offset is from payments made from
the underinsured tortfeasor.

In rejecting the argument, this Court noted the Idaho

Legislature "envisioned different types of UIM coverage, including offset coverage."
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Wood, 166 Idaho at 45, 454 P.3d at 1128. The Lautenschlagers do not challenge that
holding-they have admitted throughout this litigation that the offset of UIM coverage by
payments made on behalf of Ms. Mike (the underinsured tortfeasor) are permitted. Here,
however, the factual scenario is different than in Wood because not only is Progressive
attempting to offset payments from Ms. Mike, but also to offset payments from a
tortfeasor who had sufficient liability coverage. Thus, this case presents a completely
different factual scenario from Wood, and it is distinguishable. The issue here is whether
the Idaho Legislature envisioned that offset policies would permit an insurer to offset
underinsured motorist coverage with payments made from a liable tortfeasor who was

not underinsured. It clearly did not.
As this Court noted in Wood, the Legislature was aware of offset UIM policies
when it amended LC. § 41-2502. But, the Legislature did not simply approve of any and
all offset provisions. In fact, any such conclusion is refuted by the committee testimony
on the bill. Specifically, Representative Matthews testified that underinsured motorist
coverage 1s intended to provide protection "when the third party has insufficient

coverage to pay for the damage that this party causes to your vehicle." See S. Com. &
Hum. Res. Comm. Minutes, 59th Leg., 2d Sess., at 1 (Idaho Feb. 19, 2008) (emphasis
added).

This makes perfect sense because the public policy behind mandating

underinsured motorist coverage is "to protect against the threat that underinsured
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motorists pose to public safety." See Hill, 150 Idaho at 624, 249 P.3d at 817. Moreover,
UIM coverage is required to be "scrupulously guarded" because it is "intended to provide
excess coverage to compensate an insured against losses for which there would otherwise
be no coverage." See id. (emphasis added).

Ultimately, the Legislature intended to "protect Idaho's citizens from drivers
carrying policies above the statutorily required policy levels but who have insurance
insufficient to compensate their tort victims." Hill, 150 Idaho at 624, 249 P .3d at 817.
Permitting Progressive to offset liability payments from drivers who have insurance
sufficient to compensate their tort victims does nothing to promote that goal; it does the
exact opposite by reducing available coverage intended to compensate Idaho citizens in
situations where the driver has insufficient coverage. Thus, permitting the offset for any
sums paid, regardless of whether the tortfeasor was underinsured, does nothing to
decrease the ''threat to public safety from underinsured motorists." See Eastman v.
Farmers Ins. Co., 164 Idaho 10, 14, 423 P.3d 431, 435 (2018). Accordingly, the offset

provision, as applied here, thwarts the purpose of underinsured motorist coverage and is
void and unenforceable. See id. at 15,423 P.3d at 436.
C.

The offset provision violates public policy, and is void regardless of whether
the offset language is unambiguous
Progressive alleges the offset language is unambiguous and should, therefore, be

enforced as written.
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regardless of whether it is unambiguous, if it violates public policy "in some way." See
Eastman, 164 Idaho at 15, 423 P.3d at 436. Indeed, in Eastman, this Court invalidated an

admittedly unambiguous policy provision because it violated public policy. See id. ("To
say that the exclusion must be enforced simply because it is unambiguous violates the
very public policy articulated in Hill.").

III.

CONCLUSION

Progressive' s attempt to offset underinsured motorist coverage by payments from
a tortfeasor with insufficient insurance has only one effect: it improperly diminishes
underinsured motorist coverage available to insureds to protect against the threat posed
by underinsured motorists. As such, the offset provision violates Idaho public policy and
is void.

See Eastman, 164 Idaho at 15, 423 P.2d at 436.

Accordingly, the

Lautenschlagers respectfully request this Court reverse summary judgment in favor of
Progressive and remand this action to the trial court with instructions to enter summary
judgment in favor of the Lautenschlagers.

Dated this 12 th day of November, 2020.
By: /s/ Aaron A. Crary
AARON A. CRARY, ISB#8519
CRARY, CLARK, DOMANICO & CHUANG, P.S.
Attorneys for Appellant
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 12th day of November, 2020, I served a true and
correct copy of the above and foregoing document by placing the same in the United
States mail, postage prepaid, addressed as follows:
Mr. Paul Kirkpatrick
Kirkpatrick & Startzel
108 N. Washington, Suite 201
Spokane, WA 99201
Fax: (509) 624-2081
Email: pkirkpatrick@ks-lawyers.com

- - U.S. Mail

- - Facsimile

- - Courier Service

- - Overnight Mail
X Email

Isl_Aaron A. Crary_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
AARON A. CRARY
Attorney for Appellants Laura and Dean Lautenschlage
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